·Diaper Drive Ideas·
Schools/Churches

Office or Work

Compete: between grades, sports

Compete: employees against bosses,

teams/clubs, adults against youth,

departments, or floors. (Winners get a

ministries, etc. (Have a party for the

special prize)

winners)

Fill your boss's office (With

Include the entire school or

permission!)

congregation

Have a raffle for a great prize: diapers

Keep it simple: decorate a donation

buy your tickets

bin and spread the word that you are
collecting diapers. Set an end date

Community

and watch your pack-n-play fill
Collect money: do a dollar for diapers

Use social media to have a virtual

drive (We have collection jars if

drive. Use our Amazon Wishlist and

needed)

online donation link found at

Stuff a Bus/van or office: a one day

bundlesdiaperbank.org

event, advertised in advance, where

Do a sponsorship drive: see how many

everyone brings diapers to stuff an

people you can get to sponsor a baby

object or room

for $10/mo (Find our sponsorship link

Throw a party! Have a luau, dance

at bundlesdiaperbank.org)

party, movie night, spaghetti dinner,

Let your neighborhood know ahead of

etc. People donate diapers to get in

time that you will be collecting

Build a structure: see how many

diapers. On a scheduled date, go door

diapers you can get to build a car or

to door to collect

sky scrapper, etc. See how big you

Rally the troops and have volunteers

can get it

ask their friends and family for

Have a mock baby shower: have

donations

appetizers, punch, silly games, and

Host a silent auction. Get businesses

party favors. People donate diapers as

to donate prizes and baskets and have

baby gifts.

your community come bid on the

Celebrate a holiday such as Easter or

items. Use diapers to place their bids

Christmas by coordinating a drive
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·Diaper Drive
To Do Checklist ·
Thank you for your support! We want to make it as easy as possible for you to succeed
in your diaper drive. Here is a checklist of what you need to do to complete your drive.

Ask Permission
Go to your boss, pastor, teacher, etc and ask if you can throw a diaper drive
Prepare a short presentation on diaper need and why you want to do this

Pick a Theme
Keep it simple: Anything from "kids helping kids" or do an event like "Stuff
the..."
Find a comprehensive list of diaper drive ideas included in our tool kit

Set a Goal
This depends on the amount people you think will participate. If it is your whole
school/church/organization set a higher goal. It it's your office of 10 people, maybe go
lower

Choose a Start & End Date
Usually from as short as one week to as long as a month
Make sure you are able to pick up the diapers on the end date and get a total
Have specific days throughout the drive where you plan to count the diapers and let people
know how the drive is going (about 4 times throughout the drive)

Pick a Central Location
Make it easy for people to know where to donate, such as a lobby or break room
Label your bin clearly and colorfully. If you are in need of a bin we can provide one for you
Put informative flyers in high traffic areas. You can find a diaper drive flyer included in our
toolkit to advertise your drive

Rally the Troops
Get a few volunteers to help you spread the word, pick up diapers, hang fliers, etc
Have a list of tasks that you need help with so it's easy to delegate.
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·Diaper Drive
To Do Checklist ·
Set Up Transportation and Deliver Those Diapers
Plan ahead of time who will collect all the diapers and how you will deliver them. You may
need a big vehicle! If you need assistance we can also arrange a pickup.
Contact us to coordinate a day and time to deliver or pickup

Take Pictures and Share Your Success
Like us on Facebook-@BundlesDiapers, Twitter-@BundlesDiapers, Instagrambundlesdiapers and tag us when posting. Use hashtags #bundlesofhope #diaperneed
#sharingHOPE
Remember to take lots of pictures/videos to put on social media or give to your local paper.
If you are doing this for a project, pictures from start to finish are important
People will want to know how you did. Stack all the diapers together and take a picture with
you and your friends/group/coworkers, etc. and the diapers. Put it on social media with
the total and a thank you.
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